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To, 

The General Manager, 

DCS-CRD, 

The BSE Limited, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai-400 001 

SUB: SUBMISSION OF PRESS CLIPPING RELATED TO EXTRACT OF 

STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR 
THE QUARTER/HALF YEAR ENDED 30! SEPTEMBER, 2022. 

Ref: MEDI-CAPS LIMITED (BSE Scrip Code: 523144, ISIN: INE442D01010) 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 read with Schedule II Part A(A) and in compliance of Regulation 

47(1)(a) of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 regarding extract of Standalone and 

Consolidated Un-Audited Financial Results for the quarter/half year ended on 30% 

September, 2022 which was approved by the Board in their 03/2022-2023 Board Meeting 

held on Thursday, 10'" November, 2022 at the Corporate Office of the Company situated at 

201, Pushpratna Paradise 9/5 New Palasia, Opposite UCO Bank Indore (M.P.) 452001. 

We herewith enclosed the newspaper advertisement published on 12° November, 2022 in 
Free Press Journal English edition and Choutha Sansar Hindi edition. 

You are requested to please take on record our above said information for your reference and 

record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For, MEDI-CAPS LIMITED 

ABHISHEK JAIN 
COMPANY SECRETARY & 

COMPLIANCE OFFICER 

M.N.: A36699 

  

Corporate Office: 201, Pushpratna Paradise 9/5 New Palasiya, 

Opposite UCO Bank Indore (M.P.) 452001 
Contact No: 0731-4028148



  

38 Indians working as bonded labourers in Nepal rescued 
Kathmandu: At least 38 Indian nationals, including children and women, 

working as bonded labourers in a brick factory have been rescued by the 
Nepalese authorities from the country’s Rautahat area, police said on Friday. working as bonded labours in the district. 

The rescue operation was conducted on Wednesday after police officers in 
the district were informed about a group of Indians from Uttar Pradesh 

-PT 
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MYKOLAIV (UKRAINE): 
The Russian defence min- 
istry said on Friday that it 

finished pulling out its 

troops from the western 

bank of the Dnieper River 

in Ukraine’s southern Kher- 
son region, a retreat that 

marks another humiliating 

setback for Moscow in its 
war in Ukraine. 

In a statement carried by 

Russia’s state news agen- 

cies, the ministry said the 

withdrawal was completed 

at 5am on Friday, and not a 

single unit of military 

equipment was left behind. 

Areas the Russian mili- 
tary departed from included 

the city of Kherson, the only 

regional capital Moscow 

seized during its eight-and- 

a-half month invasion of 
Ukraine. 

The Kremlin remained 
defiant on Friday, insisting 

the retreat in no way repre- 

sented an embarrassment 
for Russian President 
Vladimir Putin. Kremlin 
spokesman Dmitry Peskov 

told reporters that Moscow 

continues to view the Kher- 
son region as part of Russia. 

Russian offer for Indian 
medical students 
who left Ukraine 

NEW DELHI: Allaying fears of 

over 24,000 Indian medical stu- 

dents who left Ukraine when 
Moscow waged its war in Feb- 

ruary, Russia has said that they 

can continue their education in 
the country as the syllabus is 

the same in both the nations. 
Due to the ongoing war, stu- 

dents had to leave their studies 
midway and return to India. 

“Indian students who left 
Ukraine can continue their ed- 
ucation in Russia as the med- 
ical syllabus is almost the same 

[as Ukraine]. They know the 

language of the people, as, in 

Ukraine, most of them speak 

Russian. They're most wel- 

come in Russia,” Russian Con- 

sul-General Oleg Avdeev said 

in Chennai. 

ee 
S&T Department 

elie Notice = Dated 04.11.2022 
Sr. DSTE/CO/Kota, for and on 

behalf of the President of Union of 
India, invites e-tenders against 
Tender No. KOTA/SNT/SIG/ 
2022/05, KOTA/SNT/SIG/2022/06, 

due date to open on 02.12.2022 at 

15.00 Hrs. Manual offers are not 

allowed against these tenders and 

any such manual offer received shall 
be ignored. [irene KOTA/S&T/ 
$IG/2022/05. Name of work: NAD- 
MTJ section: TTR 191 Nos. 
(TWS+CMSC - 108 sets, TWS - 63 

sets & FS -47 sets). Approx. cost 

of the work: % 4,35,33,870.20. 
KOTA/S&T/SIG/2022/ 

06. Name of work: S&T work in 
connection with construction of 

ROBs at LC gates in KOTA-MTJ 

section on KOTA DIVISION (13 

Nos.). Approx. cost of the work: 7 

2,00,66,505.32. 
For both the above Tenders:- [ET 
Date & Time of submission and 
opening of tender: 15.00 Hrs. on 
(02.12.2022. The tenders can be 

viewed at website 

www.ireps.gov.in. The 

tenderer/bidders must have Class III 

Digital Signature Certificate & must 
be registered on IREPS portal. Only 

registered tenderer/bidders can 
participate in e-tendering. Also 

a 

@ 

    

Damaged buildings are pictured in an undisclosed location in eastern Ukraine on Thursday, amid the 

Russian invasion of the country 

He added that the Krem- 
lin doesn’t regret holding 

festivities just over a 

month ago to celebrate the 

illegal annexation of Kher- 

son and _ three other 
Ukrainian regions. 

Shortly before the Russian 

announcement, the office of 

Volodymyr Zelenskyy de- 

scribed the situation in the 
Kherson region as “difficult.” 

It reported Russian 

shelling of some of the vil- 

lages and towns Ukrainian 

forces reclaimed in recent 
weeks during their coun- 

teroffensive in the Kherson 

    should have valid GSTIN. 

Ukrainian President region. 

Ukraine's GDP falls 39% 
year-on-year in October 

KYIV: Ukraine’s gross domestic 

product (GDP) declined 39 per 

cent year-on-year in October, af- 

ter falling 35 per cent in the pre- 

vious month, a senior official 

said. 
Yulia Svyrydenko, the first 

deputy prime minister and econ- 

omy minister, told reporters on 

Thursday that Russia’s contin- 

ued attacks on Ukraine’s critical 
infrastructure were behind the added. 

ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL, MHOW 
Mall Road, Mhow (MP) - 453441, Tele No.: 07324-272747 

E-mail: apsmhow@gmail.com, Website: www.apsmhow.edu.in 

TENDER ENQUIRY 
Army Public School Mhow invites proposals from interested Venders/Agencies 
to submit their proposals for the following procurement: 
(a) Upgradation of Inclusive Education Room (b) Washroom Partition Screen 
for Girl's Toilet (¢) Water Cooler with Inbuilt Purifier. 
The tender documents with detailed specifications can be viewed and 
downloaded from the Army Public School Mhow website 
(www.apsmhow.edu.in). Interested bidders must submit bids by 03 
December, 2022 through Speed Post/Courier only. 
Note: Tenders should be posted in two separate envelopes, i.e. Technical Bids 
and Commercial Bids. If both bids are received in a single envelope, they will 
be automatically rejected. 
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UJAAS ENERGY LIMITED 
Regd. Off.: Survey No. 211/1, Opp. Sector C & Metalman, Sanwer Road Industrial Area, Indore-452015 (M.P) INDIA. 
Contact No.: 0731-4715900 @ Fax No.: 0731-4715344 E-mail: info@ujaas.com_# Website : www.ujaas.com 

+ CIN: L31200MP1999PLC013571 

  

Extract of Standalone Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and 

  

  

  

  

            
    

commencement date, the confirmation 

Place : Indore 
Date : 11.11.2022   

Half Year Ended 30th September, 2022 (Rs. In Lakhs) 
QUARTER ENDED HALF YEAR ENDED YEAR ENDED 

5. Particulars 30/09/2022 /30/06/2022| 30/09/2021 | 30/09/2022 | 30/09/2021 [31/03/2022 

No} UN-AUDITED |UN-AUDITED] UN-AUDITED | UN-AUDITED | UN-AUDITED| AUDITED 

1 | Total income from operations 759.45 800.99] 1157.78 1560.44] 1999.64 4467.03 
2 | Net Profit for the period (before tax & exceptional 

and / or Extraordinary items) (574.15) (490.70) (484.27) | (1064.85) (723.13) | (2191.15) 

3 | Net Profit for the period before tax 

(after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) (574.15) | (490.70)} (9281.93) | (1064.85) | (9520.79) | (10989.81) 

4 | Net Profitfor the period (after tax & exceptional 

items and/ or Extraordinary items) (512.42) | (442.30)| (7947.54) | (954.72) | (8123.41) | (10970.40) 
5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 

(Comprising Profit/Loss) For the Period (After Tax’ 

And Other Comprehensive Income (After Tax) (512.12) | (442.00)) (7949.28) } (954.12) | (8126.89) | (10966.96) 
6 | Equity Share Capital (Face value of 1/- each) 2002.90} 2002.90) 2002.50 2002.90} 2002.90 2002.90 

7 | Other Equity (Reserves) 3841.58 4353.69 7635.73 3841.58 7635.73 4795.68 

8 | Earnings Per Share (of Re. 1/- each) 

Basic: (0.26) (0.22) (3.97) (0.48) (4.06) (5.48) 
Diluted (0.26) (0.22) (3.97) (0.48) (4.06) (5.48) 

NOTES: 
1. The National Company Law Tribunal (‘NCLT’) Indore Bench at Ahmedabad vide order dated 17th September 2020 (‘Insolvency 

Commencement Date’) has initiated Corporate Insolvency Resolution Process (‘CIRF') u/s 9 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 
2016 (The Code‘) based on the application filed by an operational creditor of the Company. Mr. Navin Khandelwal IP No. IBBI/IPA- 

001/IP-PO0703/2017-18/11301 was appointed as an Interim Resolution Professional ("AP") to manage affair of the Company in 

accordance with the provision of Code. Pursuant to the NCLT order for commencement of the CIRP and in line with the provision of the Code, 
the power of the Board of Directors stand suspended and be exercised by the IRP- 

Subsequently, Mr. Naveen Kumar Sood IP No. IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P00132/2017-18/10274 in place of Mr. Navin Khandelwal IP No. 
IBBVIPA-001/IP-P00703/2017 has been appointed as RP vide NCLT order no. 1A/12(1ND)2021 in CP(IB) 9 of 2020 dated 28th 
January, 2021. Therefore, the above results were reviewed by the Management and the RP. 

These financial results for the quarter and half year ended 30th September 2022 have been prepared by the management of the 
Company in accordance with Regulation 33(2) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Rules,2015. 
These unaudited financial results were placed before the Board of Directors in its meeting held on 11th November, 2022 for their 
consideration. Accordingly, the unaudited financial results were considered and recommended in the meeting. In the view thereof, the RP in 

reliance of such representations, clarification and explanation provided by the Management has approved the same. To the 
extent, these unaudited financial results indicate or confirm of events priorto the appointment of the Resolution Professional i.e 

management representation for all information and confirmation in relation to the day to day functioning of the Company. 3 
The RP has approved these unaudited financial results only to the limited extent of discharging the powers of the Board of Directors of the 
company (suspended during CIRP) which has been conferred upon himin terms of provisions of Section 17 of the Code. 

2, The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly and half year ended unaudited financial results filed with the stock 
exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015. The full format of the 

quarterly Financial Results are available on the stock exchange websites (www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com) and also 
hosted on the Company's website at www.ujaas.com 

CIRP 
is being provided by the Management. The resolution professional is relying on the 

For Ujaas Energy Limited 
(Company y under CIRP) 

Naveen Kumar Sood a 
Resolution Professional 

IBBVIPA-001/IP-P00132/2017-18/10274 i 
IRP/RP for Ujaas Energy Limited (Company under CIRP).   

accelerated economic slowdown, 

reports Xinhua news agency. 

The government estimated 

that in the January-September 

period, Ukraine’s GDP dropped 

30 per cent, Svyrydenko said. 

If the attacks, which caused 

massive power outages across 
Ukraine, continue, the country’s 

economy may see a bigger de- 

cline by the end of the year, she 

—AFP 

Ukrainian officials were 
wary of the Russian pull- 

back announced this week, 

fearing their soldiers could 

get drawn into an ambush 

in Kherson city, which had 

a prewar population of 

280,000. 
Military analysts also 

had predicted it would take 

  

Possession Notice (For Immovable Property) Rule 8-(1) 

Whereas, the undersigned being the Authorized Officer of IIFL Home Finance Limited (Formerly known as India Infoline Housing Finance Ltd.) (IIFL-HFL) under 
the Secunitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002 and in exercise of powers confered under section 1.2{12) 
read with Rule 3 of the Secunty Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002, a Demand Notice was issued by the Authorised Officer of the company to the Borrower/Co- 
Borrowers mentioned herein below to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the borrower and the public in general thal the undersigned has taken posses- 
‘sion of the property described herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him under Section 13(4) of the said Rules. The borrower in particular and ihe pub pub- 
lic in general are hereby cautioned not to deal with the property and any dealings with the property will be subject to the charge of IIFL HFL for an amount as men- 

toned herein under with interest thereon. “The borrower's attention is invited to provisions of sub-section (8) of section 13 of the Act, If the borrower clears 
the dues of the “IIFL HFL" together with all costs, charges and expenses incurred, at any time before the date fixed for sale or transfer, the secured 

Russia’s military at least a 

week to complete the troop 

withdrawal. 
Ukrainian presidential 

adviser Mykhailo Podolyak 

said on Thursday that the 

retreating Russian troops 

laid mines throughout 

Kherson to turn it into a 
“city of death”. He also pre- 

dicted they would shell the 

city after relocating across 
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the Dnieper River. 

The state of the key An- 

tonivskiy Bridge that links 

the western and eastern 
banks of the Dnieper in the 

Kherson region remained 

unclear on Friday, and 

could be key in determin- 

ing whether the Russians 

have in fact all left Kherson 
city. 

—AP 
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assets shall nol be sold or transfered by "IIFL HPL” and no further step shall be taken by tf at ee aerte secured assets. Bank Limited) for an amount of Rs. 47,48,033.57/- (Rupees Forty Seven Lac Forty 

etre essen io ae wad a ar T oe fate of Dateof | | Eight Thousand Thirty Three and Fifty Seven Paise Only) and interest thereon. 
5 . B-) Rs.14,13,148.00 /-(Ru man ’ ars tas tant Feat ‘ , Wr Chandan Roy 149, admeasuring 500 Sq. Fi,, Amrapali Township Gram] Fourteen Lakh Thrleen tice | *eseseon The borrower Ss. attention is invited to provisions of sub — section (8) of section 13 of the 

Mrs. Jamuna Roy —-|Sonway, Amrapali Township Gram Sonway, Indore,| Thousand One Hundred Forty dane [oe-Nov-] | act, inrespect of time available, to redeem the secured assets. 
(Prospect No 874529) _| Madhya Pradesh, India-452001 Eight Only) 2022 | 2022 Description of the Immovable properties 
Mr. Ravi Bhushan Singh |All that piece and parcel of: Row House No 244, admeasuring| Rs.16,25,997/- 09-Jun- |09-Nov- 

Mes. Juli Ravibhushan Singh, /750 sq fL, Vidhya Vihar Phase-2 Gharonda, Gram Kail Billlod, (Rupees Sixteen Lakh Twenty |" 59a5 | oga9 Item-1: All That Piece And Parcel Of House No. 24, At PH No. 24, Survey 157/3/11, 
ee reanae Indore, Madhya Pradesh, 452001, India, Five eased oe Gram-Bawdiya, Situated At Tehsil & District- Dewas (M.P.), Admeasuring 800 Sq. Ft., 

ip ant nly J. . 1 . 

Mrs. Sabita Kumari All that piece and parcel of : South Part Of Plot, A-33] —Rs.13,96,068 (Rupees [39 11 log-Nov- And; Bouinded As: East + Property, Of on Gangarem, West : Property.Of Smt 
rs. Amit Kumar Mishra /admeasuring 45.72 Sq. Mirs., Prabhatam Oyester City) Thirteen Lakh Ninety Six | “525” |" ogao Rambai, North : Rasta, South: Land Of Shri Ramnarayan And Others 
Prospect No 1L10091157) |Kalibilood, Depalpur, Indore, Madhya Pradesh, India-452001) Thousand and Sixty Eight Only) ltem-2: All That Piece And Parce! Of House No. 24, At P.H. No. 24, Survey 157/3/3, 

ince Pate ee ET a ace Log econ [Rr oar| | Sam-Soaha, Stated ATs 8 Ds Devas QP), eas ef SF, A 1 . hie A . . * 

Kirana and Evertesh.[Ranrelbilld, Tehsil Depaipur Distt Indore Madhya] TaoThousend Nine Hundred | 2022 | 2022 | | And, Bounded As : East : House Of Smt Navratanbai, West : House Of Shri Dayma 
(Prospect No 1L10167535) |Pradesh -452001, India Ninety Two Only ) Ji, North : Aam Rasta, South : Land Of Daymaji. Sd 

Mr.Vinod Vijayvergia [All that piece and parcel of: Plot no.101 Ocean Pearll012496 Is Rs.10,34,370"- (Ru i 
A\ Enterprises, Residancy area admeasuring 1000 sq.ft, Gram Betmal Ten Lakh Thirty Four Thovsaad | ea ee hey Date : 10/11/2022 Authorised Officer 
Mrs.Chanchal Tehsil Depalpur, Indore, Madhya Pradesh, India. Three Hundred Seventy Only ) & Place : Dewas IDFC First Bank Limited 

Vijayvargiya (Prospect Tee Lak Foye Theat Loan Account No : 21721805 (erstwhile Capital First Limited and 
No 812498 and 922730) Six Hundred One Only) & 33844947 amalgamated with IDFC Bank Limited)       

M.P. HOUSING & INFRASTRUCTURE 
DEVELOPMENT BOARD 

  

NOTICE INVITING TENDER 07/11/2022 

System Tender No. 2022_MPHID_231063_1 (1st Call) 
Online percentage rate bids are invited for the following work 

from the Contractors/Firms registered in Centralized registration 
system of MPPWD for electrical works, having A-class Valid 

Electrical license from the MP Licensing Board, Govt. of MP/ 
any State, having an experience in similar nature type of work 
and fulfilling registration criteria :- 

Name of Work — Shifting of HT/LT Line at Housing Board 
Colony Swarn Sagar Ratlam (M.P.), PAC Rs. 17,29,200/-. 

The tenders are available for purchase only on-line upto 
24.11.2022 at 15:30 Hrs. on payment of Rs. 5,900/-. For other 

details please visit https://(www.mptenders.gov.in. 
Eil/mphidb (B.S. Parihar) 

‘ Executive Engineer (Elect.) 

W imphidb Electrical Division, Indore 
M.P.Madhyam/107194/2022 Tel. 0731-2556698, Mob. 9575977705 

IDFC FIRST Bank Limited 
(erstwhile Capital First Limited and 
amalgamated with IDFC Bank Limited) 
CIN : L65110TN2014PLC097792 

Registered Office: KRM Towers, 8” Floor, Harrington Road, 
Chetpet, Chennai-600031. TEL: +91 44 4564 4000 | FAX: +91 44 4564 4022. 

APPENDIX IV [Rule 8(1)] 
POSSESSION NOTICE (For immovable property) 

Whereas the undersigned being the authorised officer of the IDFC FIRST Bank Limited 
(erstwhile Capital First Limited and amalgamated with IDFC Bank Limited) under 
the securitization and reconstruction of financial assets and enforcement of Security 
Interest act, 2002 and in exercise of powers conferred under section 13(12) read with 
tule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) rules, 2002 issued a Demand notice dated 
17.08.2022 calling upon the borrower, co-borrowers and guarantors 1. Dinesh Gupta, 
2. Navratan Bai Gupta, repay the amount mentioned in the notice being Rs.47,48,033.57/- 
(Rupees Forty Seven Lac Forty Eight Thousand Thirty Three and Fifty Seven 
Paise Only) as on 12.08.2022, within 60 days from the date of receipt of the said 
Demand notice. 
The borrowers having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the borrower 
and the public in genera! that the undersigned has taken Symbolic Possession of the 
property described herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him under sub — 
section (4) of section 13 of act read with rule & of the Security Interest (Enforcement) 
tules, 2002 on this 10° day of November 2022. 
The borrowers in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with 
the property and any dealings with the property will be subject to the charge of the IDFC 
FIRST Bank Limited (erstwhile Capital First Limited and amalgamated with IDFC 

  

  

  

  

For, further details please contact to Authorised Officer at Branch Office: 102/103, Darshan Mall, 15/2 Race Course Road, Indore- 
452001, Madhy 
  

Place: Indore, Date: 12-11- 

‘a Pradesh or Corporate Office: Plot No.98, Phase-Iv, Ud Vihar, Gurgaon, Haryana. 
    ‘Sd/- Authorised Officer, For IIFL Home Finance Ltd. 

  

Regd. Office: Mhow-Neemuch Road, Ser 
Phone: 07292-256205, Email: investors@mecicaps.com, Web.: www.medicaps.com 

EXTRACT OF UN-AUDITED STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL 
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Ne» MEDI-CAPS LIMITED 
CIN: L70100MP1983PLC002231 

ctor |, Pithampur, Distt. Dhar (M.P)- 454775 
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Regulation 47(1) (b) of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 
y () @) ——— (LOOK) ew on {went in Labi exoet EPS) eft-oft.—fi-ue.-a1-15092022-238844 

Particulars Quarter ended | Corresponding | Year to date | Quarter ended | Corresponding | Year to date CG-DL-E-15092022-238844 
30.09.2022 | 3Monthsin | 30.09.2022) 30.09.2022 | 3Monthsin | 30.09.2022 Srererecy 

Previous Year Previous Year EXTRAORDINARY 
30.09.2021 30.09.2021 Ter |I-2IUS 3-Sa-VaVE (ii) 

_ : Unaudited Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited Unaudited | Unaudited PART II-Section 3-Sub-section (ii) 

Total income from operations 1.29 0.02 2.65 1537.29 1731.40 276.34 wifeeare & verter 

a Profit / (Loss) ans patod el Tax, 50.31 -10.89 38.64 215.67 322.71 278.86 PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY 
cceptional and/or Extraordinary items r = : : er. 4107] ag Reeth, Horare, fertsae 13, 2022/sne 22, 1944 
he ied adie Peeters! ee |e | e271) 278.88 1) IMo.4407] _ NEW DELHI, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2022/BHADRA 22, 1944 

Net Profit/(Loss) for the period After Tax 50.31 -10.89 38.64 215.67 322.71 278.86 Leh ete pal T MINISTRY OF ROAD TRANSPORT AND HIGHWAYS 
Total comprehensive Income for the period 22.81 24.18 17.65 240.19 402.41 25177 NOTIFICATION 
[Comprising Profit/(Loss) for the period 7 
(after tax) and other comprehensive income New Delhi, the 13th September, 2022 . 

one ion 3A of the National Highways Act, 1956 (48 of 1956) (hereinafter Paid up Equity Share Capital 1247.00 1247.00 | 1247.00 1247.00 1247.00 | 1247.00 section 3A of the National Highways Act, o ereinaner 
Sein ees in ai ae 00 100 0.00 O00 000 on referred to as the said Act ). The Central Government, after being satisfied 
shown In the res Balance Sheet of , , , . , . that for the public purpose, the land, the brief description of which is given 
previous year) in the Schedule below, is required for building (widening/two lane with 
Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) paved shoulder/four laning etc.), Maintenance, management and 
(tor continuing and discontinued operations) operation of NH3 (New NH-52)in the stretch of land from Km 59.480 to Km 

Basic: 0.40 012 0.26 173 2.56 2.90 65.810[Sub -Divsional Officer (Revenue).Barwah, Distric Khargone] in 
fae i aad iS ie He hes 529 || [the district of Khargone in the state of MADHYA PRADESH. hereby 

= = = = = = declares its intention to acquire such land.                 
Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Quarterly Financial Results for the quarter/half year ended 
30th Sept, 2022 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEB! (LODR) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results 
is available on the website of the exchange i.e. wwnw.bseindia.com and on website of company i.e. werw.medicaps.com. 

For, MEDI-CAPS LIMITED 
Sd/- 

ALOK K GARG 
Date: 10.11.2022 MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Place: Indore DIN: 00274321 

ANTL PUB. 
  

  

RAJ PROTEINS LIMITED 
CIN: LO0153MP1990PLC006090 

Read. Off. -Nagpur Kalan, Ordinance Factory Road, Itarsi, (M.P.)-461111 

Email: natrajproteinitd@reditfmail.com 

STANDALONE UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER/HALF 
YEAR ENDED ON 30.09.2022 

(Rs. In Lakhs) (except EPS) 
  

Any person interested in the said land may, within twenty-one days 
from the date of publication of this notification in the Official Gazette, 
abject to the use of such land for the aforesaid purpose under sub-| 
section(1)ofsection3C of said Act. 

Every such objection shall be made to the Competent Authority, 
namely, Competent Authority(Land Acquisition) & Sub Divisional Officer} 
(Revenue), Barwah, Distric Khargone in writing and shall set out the 
grounds thereof and the Competent Authority shall give the objector an 
opportunity of being heard ,either, in person or by a legal practitioner, and 
may, after hearing all such objections and after making such further] 
enquiry, if any, as the Competent Authority thinks necessary, by order, 
either allowor disallow the objections. 

Any order made by the Competent Authority under sub-section (2) of 
section 3C ofthe said Act shall befinal. 

The land plans and other details of the land to be acquired under their 
notification are available and can be inspected by the interested person at 
the aforesaid office of the Competent Authority. 

SCHEDULE   
  

  

  

   

   

    

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

              
    

Particulars Quarter | Preceding 3 | Corresponding [Halt Year _| Corresponding | Previous Brief Description of the land to be acquired with or without structures falling NH3 (New NHS) 
ended months ended| 3 months ended 6 months Year ended inthe stretch of land from NH3 KM 59.480 to 65.840 (Sub -Divsional Officer, Barwah, Distric 
30.09.2022 | 30.06.2022 |ended inthe |30.09.2022|ended inthe | 31.03.2022 Khargone) in the district of Khargone in the State of MADHYA PPRADESH 
(Unaudited) | (Unaudited) ip geal (Unaudited) ne State: MADHYA PRADESH District: BALAGHT 

(Unaudited) (Unaudited) | (Audited) S. | SurveyiPlot | Type ofLand | Nature ofLand tin feetare) 
Total income from 3030.51 2233.15 3487.65 5263.66 6326.25 14471.18 || No.l_ Number _—|_ 

Operations | t 

Net Profit/(Loss) for the period | (56.18) | 14.39 864.72 (4179) ‘(1756.56 1295.62 | Sapa: Bakaner: Sanaa ae 
(Before Tax, Exceptional and/ al 5 
or Extraordinary items) 2 | 18/1 Private Irrigated 0.0707000 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period | (56.18) 14.39 864.72 (41.79) 1756.56 1295.62 LE) Private Diverted 0.0315000 

Before Tax (After Exceptional 4 | 19/1/14 Private Irrigated 0.0046000 

and/ or Extraordinary items) 5 | 19/6 Private Irrigated 0.0123000 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period | (57.62) 9.53 670.90 (48.09) 1338.11 936.22 | 6 | 19/7 Private Unirrigated 0.0069000 

Atter Tax Exceptional and/ or 7 | 23 Government | Nala 0.0519000 
Extraordinary items) 8 | 24/3 Private Unirrigated 0.0199000 

Tot apa ince fe (58.57) 12.36 675.57 (46.21) | 1349.75 939.26 9 | 25 Government | Charagah 0.1442000 
the period [Comprising Profit’ | 
(Loss) for the period (after tax) Total | 0.3642 
and other comprehensive (FNo. NHAULA/20(8/3(a)-NotifPU-Indore/3A] 
income (after Tax)] RAJESH GUPTA, Director 

Equity Share Capita 37a70 [374,70 [374.70 374.70 [374.70 374.70 | [referer srayferorrafter aaferonrét (erorec) wet af-atofer sifererrdt, 
Reserves (excluding Revaluation = : ; E 4471.25 asare weeites rerferer, fore weoite (3-7.) 
Reserve as shown in the Audited scores wr ererear:: aw: 17.11.2022 
Balance Sheet of previous year) erat St Rrerencor on eneferar 

Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- une walt at & fererrer tq feos area sieqene at oreett! 
each) (for continuing and am: ysaré & war sntaenat often wo Ht sear fat acer 

discontinued (1.53) 0.25 17.90 (1.28) 35.71 24.99 arerean vreerr | 
Operations) Basic: Diluted: (1.53) 0.25 17.90 (1.28) 35.71 24.99 - - — wat & 

Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Standalone Quarterly and Half Yearly Financial Results filed with feanien ox rarer aecrt of etait 
the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirernents) Regulations, 2015. 
The full format of the Standalone Quarterly and Half Yearly Financial Results is available on the www.bseindia.com. 4, | War araofe & vege weet at 

For, NATRAJ PROTEINS LIMITED Rare : O12 2022 aftregarar & weférer ara - 

sap: Bae: Bret 5:00 wet 

Date: 11.11.2022 KAILASH CHAND SHARMA ale cla iL a 

Place:Harsi MANAGING DIRECTOR 13 - 
DIN: 00012900 aeferarafter aftrardt (erorecr) hil ball ao   

      
    

  
        
  

  

        
  

 



  

Gob 
Wed! ai tia a dea 
awa cone 
are (form) | aeceratst fermenat fale cherat of eaaré feict 

Sela at UG aera Oa fear ea. aeeoMct Tear cat 
edt We Scrat cafe of faut aes Ucar co arer sete, 

cbfeter ate fecalan oh the crane) aeseaTs ert cat 
foereren ee UcoT ct SUT fda YcecHTet UTI waG aiere 
aot Ufc ae cat qatar sit chetet ot (et qfeceatst eater 
Teal ch Meer ch fccorer af aorcrat cor eareUT fee | aera 
tere oetat, quefeter, gor araeet she of areatar aot eater 

Hf Oe cravat cot afefate ant ferece Micenfea wae ee 2 
eee St chert eer Ucar wher ctarct ch chat at faletoot 

Aaroal cer Ofeae entaneret eet & | 

310d cp sl 8 AT 

fon far seat 
aHOTCT, (form) | after ob cet fearon cot chat ct aide crepst 
& GWT Cew UepST SI Tae a eT e feb crebsl eeleten et 

ater oS oT eet eth aAloreT Tot aise ch ates sifienteat 
Gol aoe fatcrd et 3ider crenst et aie con cot deract che 
UebST TaN! Cer fearrar cat Char ct ferer eat ate et arder 
Hepat et aT Ceo Ml UcpST SI Ter arrer ot TareT fe 
ACN CF NaCI AT ch et at ctensl cHIceae Tey at 
awed Ueaeet et ver eM! oA ef eMarat aner e feb get cat 
Tet let aft core che shore at aerate Ue aS oT 
Tel eft | cot Carrer cot Char ot alder ecpSt ef ate cep co eer 
4 tial col fered Ft itrar e| 3idt otenst & ate Gon ob 
RI Tes AV ShelGay Ht ctene Tot (Cater cst chat Sut 

Useh! et cet feorrar cat char Yesers che vet S| sadite 
TMS aT vel S feb Tecbel & yee af ate eer eerer et 
Tea S| Tee a act 3M vet Bde oepst wot Tecpel Te 
3 Te fedora & afte afdcoteel tet stove eel Bu 21 

Sail dede ail Meisisc 

aia or rica 
air, (FeM) | ere emerat at eer af qeetare ear, Sceate 

Hitd oiisi api 
GF Faanrnil =s11ar 

SAol- UIAel SV s[olUl- Hila od old 

aoe, CPT) | Tea A Weer et at 
IT wirst aon F Fréeia farses A Us 

fae Sr St UE STS 1A aT STS GH wet 
faarest Fars 2018 4 feme a fet 
aie @ anit det Fecia Hera F ax AT FI 
Wee Melt St ART SST Arar H Ber sal Usp 
3 oe Cit at sie edt ae St SI STH Aa 
TT Bh HR AM BST Aes Ht Geoonit 
gan @ wate ara frat > sey meet 
ses Ff aie was ATS 

EMR U frees fra ars fas Set 
al Hie Wel A sat sik REA A UEct 
aiett St AAT FAT VAR SAM S| MT Sar BA 
SEAR F Tee Wet at at & ek wt 
Seas th WANT TST | Gah ee eae 

ap feat & ae ST Al ara Ht at Peter St 
we @| Hite & wae afte sik Heer Aa 
are eg Ht eat Ga SE Gir Ss BT 
frtat & = Va Tas) seu area sik 
AT & ata ade st Gat aha shea 
art tat S| safere SS Hr at AT sears aT 
Abeer firet War S | Ye Bat ah fan A ist AT 
fe Gear SRE at are at estat deta 
fara Se at dow sett wet FAT, 
agaterat & eat et at | 

Uae Gl VeteaR 

Jett are flare aa Ww ae A 
Ueto firar S| veer sare vac start fiz 
ee 3 Her Ssh BH Far sett wet sik ara 
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aise 3 Gara sreat 
Gea tht asad 

GST TEA A AT VST aT at 
faerant areuvt area ay Aet fea aA ae 
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agar 2 sat seer Awed:S. Fast 
USS Tet wt are AS AA w Teer a Oder a Oe St rater ct AT ch Terct alews cleralt cot fect 
TONG TH Tra oes THe (eM S| carctoTel at Aleks cla SAN Aled TH SCRE aed ast ea ch fore forcetter 
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De For Ew ach ane F | rate db afte ate 3M Area Hr sa AE saa Hea Hida t few ws 
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UNd asl IAT Aacl Ht 
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We 
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wat FY wet fa a 
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feren fare aT 

ai Ap WATT 

Won fur wl 

aiet @ Gu tet 
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were | 
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Tae | 
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RESULTS FOR THE QUARTERIHALF TEAR ENDED OM 30.09.2022 

Repetation 47(1) (8) oe Em (L0OTY ape, ZFS Amel © Lasts co EF 
Comrtiiel abe | 
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